Abstract This paper aim at studying a mean-variance portfolio selection problem with stochastic salary, proportional administrative costs and taxation in the accumulation phase of a defined contribution (DC) pension scheme. The fund process is subjected to taxation while the contribution of the pension plan member (PPM) is tax exempt. It is assumed that the flow of contributions of a PPM are invested into a market that is characterized by a cash account and a stock. The optimal portfolio processes and expected wealth for the PPM are established. The efficient and parabolic frontiers of a PPM portfolios in mean-variance are obtained. It was found that capital market line can be attained when initial fund and the contribution rate are zero. It was also found that the optimal portfolio process involved an inter-temporal hedging term that will offset any shocks to the stochastic salary of the PPM.
Introduction
The problem of international Pay As You Go public pension scheme is making individuals public, corporate bodies and governments of many countries of the world to encourage the development and advancement of defined contributory pension schemes. For example, in May 1981, Chile replaced her pension scheme known as Pay-As-You-Go retirement scheme with a private managed system through making compulsory contribution into their retirement account. Defined contribution pension schemes will play a prominent role in increasing the wealth of the nation and that of the plan members, since it is designed and tailored towards the members needs by ensuring that members make their input in the day-to-day management of the scheme. This paper used the modern portfolio theory-mean-variance optimization approach. Modern portfolio theory is a theory of financial analysis that focus on the maximization of portfolio expected return for a given amount of portfolio risk, in other words, minimize risk for a given level of expected portfolio return. There have been many studies on the maximization of expected utility of terminal wealth of PPMs in the accumulation phase of defined contribution pension schemes. See, for example, [7, 14, 4, 2, 5, 9, 11, 10, 8, 16, 17, 18] .
In the context of DC pension plans, the problem of finding the optimal investment strategy with stochastic salary, proportional administrative costs and taxation on fund process under mean-variance efficient approach has not been reported in any published articles. [12, 21] assumed a constant flow of contributions into the pension scheme. In the literature, the problem of determining the minimum variance on trading strategy in continuous-time framework has been studied by [20, 1, 21, 19, 15 ] considered a mean-variance optimization problem in a discrete-time multi-period framework. They introduced the idea of stochastic control theory in solving mean-variance optimization problem. [22] determined a mean-variance in a continuous-time framework. They established the possibility of transforming the difficult problem of mean-variance optimization problem into a tractable one, by embedding the original problem into a stochastic linear-quadratic control problem, that can be solved using standard methods in statistics. These approaches have been extended and used by many in the financial literature, see for instance, [21, 3, 12, 6, 13] . In this paper, we study a mean-variance approach to portfolio selection problem with stochastic salary of a PPM in accumulation phase of a DC pension scheme using quadratic utility function. Nkeki (2012) considered a mean-variance portfolio selection problem with inflation hedging strategy for a defined contributory pension scheme. The efficient frontier was obtained for three asset classes which include cash account, stock and inflation-linked bond. In this paper, we assume that the salary of the PPM is a stochastic.
Closely related to this article is a paper by [18] , who studied a mean-variance portfolio selection problem with stochastic salary and inflation protection strategy in the accumulation phase of a DC pension plan. The flow of contribution made by PPMs was assumed to be invested into a market that is characterized by a cash account, an inflation-linked bond and a stock. The inflation-linked bond was traded and used to hedge inflation risks associated with the investment. The paper aimed at maximizing the expected final wealth and minimizing its variance. They obtained efficient frontier for the three classes of assets that will enable PPMs to decide their own wealth and risk in their investment profile at retirement. In the paper, efficient frontier was found to be parabolic in shape, due to the present of initial capital and the existence of stochastic contributions of the PPM. But, [18] do not addressed wealth and portfolio process with proportional administrative costs and taxation, which we intend to address in this paper. In this paper, administrative cost are those cost incurred in the day-to-day running of the scheme.
The highlights of this paper are as follows:
• Portfolio with stochastic salary and proportional administrative costs for DC pension scheme was established.
• The fund process of a PPM is subjected to taxation while the contribution is tax exempt.
• The efficient frontier of the two classes of assets under a stochastic funding was obtained.
• We found the capital market line only when the initial fund and the contribution rate are zero. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present the financial market models and the wealth process of the PPM involving administrative costs and taxation. Section 3 presents the dynamics of the wealth process of PPM with propositional administrative costs and taxation. In section 4, we presents the mean-variance approach. In section 5, we present the optimization of the portfolio process. Section 6 presents the expected wealth at the terminal period. In section 7, we presents the efficient frontier. Finally, section 8 concludes the paper.
The Models
Let (Ω, F, P) be a probability space. Let
is a 2-dimensional process, defined on a given filtered probability space (Ω, F, F(F), P), where P is the real world probability measure and T the terminal time. σ S (t) and σ Y (t) are the volatility vectors of stock and PPMs salary process with respect to changes in source of the risk arising from the stock market, W S (t) and source of risk arising from inflation, W Y (t) respectively. Moreover, σ S (t) and σ Y (t) are the volatility vectors for the stock and salary process respectively, referred to as the coefficients of the market and are progressively measurable with respect to the filtration F.
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Financial models
In this paper, we assume that the pension fund manager (PFM) faces a market that is composed by a risk-free asset (cash account) and risky asset, all of whom are trade-able. Therefore, the dynamics of the underlying assets are given in (1) and (2):
where, S(t) is stock price process at time t, µ(t) is the appreciation rate for stock, σ S (t) = (σ S1 (t), σ S2 (t)), r(t) is the nominal interest rate, S 0 (t) is the price process of the cash account at time t,
The salary process of a PPM
We assume in this paper that the salary process Y (t) at time t of the PPM is governed the by the dynamics
where β(t) > 0 is the expected growth rate of the salary of the PPM at time t and
is the volatility of the buying power of a PPM's salary. σ Y1 (t) is the volatility caused by the source of inflation, W Y (t) and σ Y2 (t) is the volatility caused by the source of uncertainty arising from the stock market, W S (t).
The Wealth Dynamics
Let c > 0 be the proportion of the PPM salary that is contributed into the pension plan (which is deducted at source), then the amount of contributions made by the PPM is cY (t) at time t. Let 0 ≤ η < 1 be the proportion of PPM's contribution the fund manager will receive as administrative costs. Then, the net contribution of the PPM at time t is ξY (t), where ξ = c(1 − η). Let K(t) be the fund process of the PPM at time t and Π(t) be the portfolio process in stock at time t and
is the fund invested in cash account at time t. In this paper, we assume for simplicity that β(t), σ Y (t), r(t), µ(t) and σ S (t) are constant in time. Therefore, the fund, K(t) dynamic evolution under the investment policy Π is
The wealth dynamics with taxation and propositional administrative costs
Since the contribution of the PPM is tax exempt as stated in Nigerian Pension Reform Act, 2004, we only subject the fund, K(t) to tax at the rate, ν. Therefore, the total wealth process defined as X(t) = (1 − ν)K(t) + ξY (t) of the PPM is governs by the stochastic differential equation (SDE):
, it implies that entire fund wealth is paid to the government as tax, which is unrealistic. In that case, the total wealth depends only on the net contributions of the PPM. If ν = 0, it implies that the investor did not pay tax to the government. In order to avoid these trivial cases, we assume that ν ∈ (0, 1). The case of ν = 0 is realistic in a society where taxation is free for investment portfolio. In this case, ν ∈ [0, 1). The amount x 0 is the initial fund paid into PPMs account at the beginning of the planning horizon.
The Mean-Variance Formulation
In this section, we assume that the PPM invests his/her contributions through the PFM from time 0 to time T . The aim of the PPM is to maximize his/her expected terminal wealth and simultaneously minimize the variance of the terminal wealth. Hence, the PPM aim at minimizing the vector
The mean-variance optimization problem is defined as
See [18] for details. Solving (6) is equivalent to solving the following equation
see [18] . min
where
See [18] for details. (8) is known as a linear-quadratic control problem. Our aim is to solve the following (16):
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satisfy(3).
The Optimization Problem
In solving (10), we set ω = ϕ 2ψ and V (t) = X(t) − ω, See [18] for details. As already explained in [18] , the problem is equivalent to solving
(11) is a standard optimal stochastic control problem. The process V (t) follows the SDE:
Let
Then, the value function U satisfies the following Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation:
Assuming U to be a convex function of k, then first order conditions lead to the optimal fraction of portfolio invested in risky asset at time t:
Substituting (15) into (14), we have
where,
In this paper, we assume a quadratic utility function of the form:
Finding the partial derivative of U in (17) with respect to t, k, kk, ky, y, and yy, and then substitute into (16), we have the following system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs):
with boundary conditions (18), (19) and (21) using the boundary conditions, we have the following:
Solving the systems of ODEs in
B(t) = 2λψξe
. We observe that our utility function U is indeed convex, since
Now, substituting partial derivative of U into (15), we have the following proposition:
Proposition 1
The investment strategy is given by
where f (t) = 
Expected Final Wealth for the PPM
In this section we consider the expected wealth and the second moment of the expected wealth for the PPM at time t. The evolution of the optimal stochastic fund X * (t) for a PPM under optimal feedback control Π * (t) can be obtained by substituting (29) into (5) to obtain:
By applying Itô Lemma on (31), we obtain the SDE that governs the evolution of the square of optimal control X * (t):
Similarly, applying Itô Lemma on the product of Y (t) and X * (t), we have
Taking the expectation on both sides of (31) and (32), we find that the expected value of the optimal wealth and the expected value of its square follow the following ODEs:
Solving the ODE (34), we find that the expected value of the wealth under optimal control at time t is 
At t = T , we have the expected terminal wealth of the PPM to be
From (9) and (40) 
It then follows that
From (42), we observe that the expected terminal wealth of the PPM is the sum of the wealth that one would get investing the whole portfolio always in both the risky and risk-free asset plus the term, e
E(Z(s))e −(λ−θ
′ θ)s ds that depends both on the goodness of the risky asset, riskless one, initial contribution, and expected growth rate of the contributions of the PPM, plus a term,
that depends both on the goodness of the risky asset with respect to the risk-free one and on the weight given to the minimization of the variance. Thus, the higher the expected optimal terminal wealth value, for everything else being equal; the higher the variance minimization parameter, ψ, the lower its expected terminal wealth. In the same vain, the higher the growth rate of the contributions of PPM, the higher the terminal wealth of the PPM which is an intuitive result. We therefore conclude that the higher the Sharpe ratio θ ′ θ and the growth rate of salary of PPM, the higher the terminal wealth of the PPM.
If the PPM do not make contributions into the scheme (i.e., y 0 = 0), (42) becomes
Proposition 2
If the total wealth is tax free (i.e., ν = 0), then (42) becomes
The optimal portfolio can now be rewritten in-terms of ψ as follows
This shows that the portfolio process can be express as a function of the terminal wealth of the PPM and ψ. Interestingly, if ν = 1, the portfolio process in the risky asset becomes
Proposition 3
If ν = 1 then the optimal investment strategy must be infinite.
This shows that the expected wealth and its associated risk are received by the tax collector, which is an impossible task. Obviously, the portfolio in the risky asset do not exists when ν = 1. If ν = 0 (i.e., when the portfolio is tax free), the portfolio process becomes
(45) is made up of two parts. The first part (which involve the first three terms) is the classical investment strategy for the PPM. The second part is the intertemporal hedging term that offset any shock to the stochastic salary of the PPM.
At t = 0, we have Table 1-4 show the initial investment where the administrative costs is 5% and tax rate varies. Table 1 presents the initial investment for administrative costs, 5% and tax rate 2%. Table 2 shows the value of the initial investment where the tax rate is 7%. Table 3 and 4 show the initial investment value for tax rate 10% and 20%, respectively. We observed that the initial investment strategy decreases as the tax rate increases. This shows that taxation has significant effect on the investment strategy.
Efficient Frontier
In this section, we derive the efficient frontier for the original mean-variance problem (6) . Using (40), we have
The second moment becomes of the PPM's terminal wealth is obtained as
Therefore, the variance can be expressed as a function of the expected optimal final return E(X * (T )) as:
Therefore, the expected wealth and the standard deviation, σ X * (T ) , at time T are related by
Hence, the minimum possible variance, V ar(X * (T )) = L(T ) ≥ 0, is achieved when the investor borrows money from the total amount of wealth at time t = 0 for T years, so that
We have that (52) will be a straight line when the initial wealth is zero i.e., x 0 = 0 which implies that initial contribution is zero as well (i.e., y 0 = 0 or c = 0 or η = 1). In that case the capital market line is The slope,
, is the price of risk.
We observe that if λ = θ ′ θ, the expected terminal wealth becomes Figure 1 and 2 show the efficient frontier of the portfolio choice. We observe in figure 1 that when the range of variance is 0 − 2, we have a straight line graph. This shows that no fund (or very small amount of funds) was borrowed to finance the investment. In figure 2 , we observe that the shape of the graph is parabolic in nature. This shows that the investor borrows money from the total amount of wealth at time t = 0 for T years. We observed from figure 1 and 2 the variance of the portfolio increase faster as the expected terminal wealth increases this must be due to the present of administrative costs and taxation, unlike the results obtained in [18] where administrative costs and taxation are not put into consideration.
Conclusion
This paper have studied stochastic finding of a defined contributory pension scheme with proportional administrative costs. The objectives are to determine total pension wealth that will accrued to the PPM and optimal investment strategies maximizing the expected terminal wealth and simultaneously minimizing the variance of the terminal wealth of a quadratic utility pension plan member. The financial market is made up of cash account and stock. The salary of the pension plan member is stochastic. The problem was formulated as a mean-variance optimization problem and was solved using dynamic programming approach.
The efficient frontier which was found to be nonlinear (i.e., possess a parabolic shape). The optimal investment strategies have two components. The first component depends ultimately on the risky asset and its correlation. The second component is proportional to the stochastic contributions of the pension plan member. It is the inter-temporal hedging terms that offset any shock to the stochastic finding overtime.
The optimal terminal wealth for the PPM was determined in this paper. The fund manager charge propositional administrative costs for the management of the fund. This costs is on the PPM stochastic contributions into the scheme. The fund process was not tax free.
A numerical illustrations of the efficient frontier was established in the paper. Further research should be directed to include the following: time dependent administrative cost, time dependent taxation and stochastic riskfree rate of interest.
